
February, 2017 

Dear Parents, 

 Happy February! We have had no snow days as of yet so our winter break 

will take place the week of February 20 - 24.  

 We look forward to meeting with you during your scheduled conference time 

on Tuesday, February 21.  A reminder with the time you selected will be sent home.  

If you are unable to attend, please call.  Also, if your child has a spring or summer 

birthday, please have a date in mind when you would like to celebrate his/her 

Special Day.  I would also like to schedule any parent/grandparent/friend who has 

expressed interest in being a resource person for our class. 

 If your child is participating in valentine card exchange, please send them to 

school on *Monday, February 13.  Be sure to include the numeral in front of each 

child's name on the class list which was provided. 

 We have been working on reciting our full names.  Check to see if your child 

can recite his.  We will begin to learn to recite and recognize the numerals in our 

phone numbers in the next few weeks. We continue to reinforce letter recognition 

and have been working more on letter sounds.  Also a reminder to keep up with your 

calendar!  Your child will continue to bring one home at the beginning of the month. 

Please trace the numeral daily and count the days, talk about special events, work 

on numeral recognition, yesterday, tomorrow, ... At the end of the month your child 

may return his/her completed calendar to school for a special stamp and much 

praise for a job well done! 

 Here's what's ahead for the next few weeks: 

 Feb.1  - We will be looking at our differences and similarities. Our featured 

book will be It's Okay to Be Different. 

  Feb. 3 - The Three Little Pigs. We will have fun with this famous tale 

through dramatizations and comparing difference versions. 

 Feb. 6 - Hat Day - Wear a favorite hat as we hear the story "Caps for Sale". 

 Feb. 8 and Feb 10 - Emotions. What are "emotions?" Do we all have them? 

Do we all feel the same way all the time? How can we best deal with our 



emotions and how can we tell how someone else is feeling? Can we cause 

emotions to change? Some things to think about! 

 Feb. 13 - Valentine's Day *See info above. 

 Feb. 15 - Dental Health - Dr. Herres will share with us the importance of 

good dental health and how we can best take care of our teeth.   

 Feb. 17 - Pete the Cat - We will have some fun with this loveable cat and 

the many books in which he stars! 

 Feb. 20-24 - Winter Break - NO SCHOOL 

 Feb. 27 - Opposites Day - what could be better than hot chocolate and 

homemade ice cream? 

 

 

Happy Valentine's Day! 

Kathy and Ann 

February Tips:   

 Play a game where you each need to take turns.  Play a favorite game with 

new rules you make up together. 

 Show your child a picture or an object in your house.  Make up a funny story 

about it. (What if our dog could talk?...) 

 Practice rhyming!!!  Say and read nursery rhymes together.   

 


